
  

“7 WHEN HEART FIRES DJ 
4 M8. Paden) » 

08 clouds 

that Boat i gay, oy J 
Movelots and undefined, and give no hint | 
Of far Sawn splendor, or the noon's gold 

Hi 

Or sumset’s Buh and glow; the spires high, 
That rose Harp upward eariier—now Ww 

n hd 
To heaven, they touch it imperceptibly; | 
A wan, fair moon, and o'er yon darksone 

tres ¥ 
One dim star shines, All hushed is earth and | 

Ry. 
| he continued 

0 morning freshue s! 
noon 

OO sunset dyes! Botween you all and this 
What change must come, abrupt and great 

and ¥oon, 
Or Jong, slow fadings out, that scarcely | 

Heat and glow of 

m 
The glow til gone. So, calm age cometh 

when 
Heart fires die out; but ah! till then—till 

then! 

MANUFACTURE OF GLASS BEADS. 
The Various Processes as Conducted in Eu 

ropenn Countries, 

(Journal of tie Soclety of Art] 

This manufacture includes turned 
massive beads, pressed, drawn, and 
blown descriptions. The first named 
kind was manufactured in \enive, and 
about 200 years ago was introduced into 
the Fielitelg burge district of Bavaria, 
At first the beads for rosaries were the 
principal articles moade, and they are 
still produced in Bavaria, whence they 
are exported in quantities to Spain, | 
Portugal, etc. The manufacture is, 
however, less important than formerly. 
Ag an illustration of the scale of produe- | 
tion it is remarked that a workman can 
make of some kinds of beads as many as 
#6, 000 jer day. 

In contrast to the heavier Bavarian 
descriptions come the Venetian pro- 
ductions. These are mostly for em- 
broidery. The process of manufacture 
is a curious one. The glass 1s drawn 
junto thin tubes, and then cut up, The 
Leads are afterward placed in heated 
drums, where sharp corners an 
rounded of. After being rubbed in 
chalk and charcoal they are strung 
together. In Bohemia a kind of bead 
for trimming is made in a simila 
manner. 

In making the blown or so-called 
lamp beads a bellows is employed, with 
which a paraffin or gas flame 1s brought 
to a gas-pipe flame. In this process ns 
carried out in Venice and Thuringia, 
drawings are made on the glass balls os 
beads with pointed instruments made 
of glass and their designs are burnt in 
by the flame. The deadening process, 
80 extensively employed is both chem 
jeal and mechanical in Ks character. In 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE RAG 

| 81,000, 

fwenced again as best 
| day the business exceods $1,000,000 a ! 

so AE 

TRADE, 

The Business Which Is a Mystory snd se 

Eavsore vo the Public 

nemo Herald) 

As an instance of the every-day trans 
actions of the rag trade, a dealer re- | 
marked: “Thus business is equally o 
mystery and an eyesore to the publie, 
You ought to see how they hurry past 
that dour and window, and sometimes 
cross the street, when they see the rags.” 
Turning over a large ledger on the desk, 

Ssaturday was one of 
days; our sles ran over a 

There is a letter from one man 
offering us £ ty car loads of one kind of 
rags, worth in all something over $15,- 
oov, and he is only one out of a 
great mmty who make such offers, 
18 nothing to go over to a wholesale 
elothier and buy $500 worth of rags 
from him A wool mattress-maker 

our dull 

{ left this oflice a few minutes before yon 
| game in who is negotiating with us’ for 

the 

WOOIOH 1 

puicl ase of 2,000,000 pounds of 
to make mattresses.” 

A mem or of the largest firm 

busine the city said: "We classify 

mor: than 100 different kinds of rags 
hore, and handle in our sales and pur 

100,000 pounds a day, or 
TIT like 20,000, 000 pounas ® 

which we employ 175 hands 
two steam presses, with a ea 

LODO pounds each, and two 

all the time, pressing our 

doing 
BAN 

HIASES OVE 

i's 

do you collect 

was asked. 
did the proprietor, “they are 

u the city and throughout the 
west—in towns, villages, cities 

country districts. We have 
ngents at all important points 
out the entire west and north 

this quantity 

olleet 

W Lie 

rd the 

puving 

tnoug 

t 
here do you find 

grades of cotton 

und other points 
fine writing paper, and supply 

» common grades and all paper stock 

mills around here for printing 
: The Hest grade of woolen of all 

nots go to the shoddy and rag-carpet 
rs in the east, chiefly Penuayl 

and The rest 
v4 to the wool mattress hers every. 

send the best 

to Holyoke, Mass : 

of fOr 

au 

Bi ik to 

Massachusetis fie 

y commenced this business with a 
in 1560." coutinued the mer 

ant “In 1871, when we were fairly 

inder way, we were cleaned out of 

everything by the big fire, and com 
we could, 

3 bill 

| year, and it proposes to do still better.” 

the chemical operation hydrofluoric acid | 
is used, by means of which the surface 
of the glass is removed. There was 
formerly another process used in Franee, 
which was & secret. A German work- 
man, however, found it out by accident 
This is the sand process, which is now 
used in Thuringia for the operation of 
deadening. 

The manufacture of pressed beads is 
effected by pinchers of suitable form. 
The glass is heated on a moderate fire 
and brought into the mold. In this 
manner beads and buttons are pro- 
duced in very effective styles, both 
plain and colored. Of course, the beads 

ve to pass many times through the 
workmen's hands before tompletion. 
To this branch belong the amulets 
which are sent to the gold const, and 
are used in various «izes, according to 
the rank of the wearer. Originally 
these amulets were made of agate, but as 
this substance eight or ten times 
dearer than glass the latter material has 
been adopted 

1s 

Stone and Clay Ballders of Arabia. 

Exchange.) 

The aspoet of Arabia is that of a de 
eayed country. While the ancient Ara 
bians bored deep wells in the 

walled them with stone, and built stone 
houses, their Moslem successors were 
clay builders, and now the 

only dig shallow pits 
hands and a stick 
oldest Arabian residents are huge 
erect stones such as wonld be called 
Druidieal in Britain, and buildings of 
huge irregular blocks, such as are com- 
monly calivd Cyclopean or Pelasgian. 
Monuments of uncertain age, built of 
unhewn stone, are frequent in the val 
leys and on the surface of the Harrat 
tor butte) el Aneyrid, near Medyin 
Salih. They are shaped like bechives, 
and are about twelve feet high and 
twenty-five across. In one piece 150 of 

them stood together. Each is built over 
a sepulchral cell, access to which is ob 
tained through a hole in the top 

their 
the 

with 

Among 

A Herole Woman. 

Notes from the diary of Mile. Irmo 
van Breserlo, First day-—On the high 
seas; stormy weather, disagreeable com 
pany second  day-—Captain very 
amiable, made a declaration of love and 
offered me lid heart and hand; rejected. 
Third day--Captain returns to the 
charge, threatens to kill me, commit 
suicide and blow up the whole vessel, 

_ With 300 persons; rejected. Fourth day 
Saved the lives of 300 persons, 

The Chinese Wall, 

{Chicago Herald, ) 

A contipuation of the great wall along 
the coast from its present termination at 
Sbah-hai Kwan to the Saku forts has 
been undertaken. The distanas is over 
200 miles. Part of the foundation on 
the Taku end has been already dug and 
looks like a great road over ten Chinese 
feet wide. The object is to prevent the 
landing of an enemy anywhere north of 
aku. 

On the Mountal e's Height, 
tific Jotnal) 

g high mountains the rare 
a sense of exhaustion 

  

{ relies, and expensive articles amon 
[he finding of curious and precious 

oF 

d rags and wastes is quite common, an 
| the finds always belong to the finders, 
| A few weeks 
| named Anita Sospiva, 
| rag department of the 

Italian 
empl 

H 

ago an woman 

oboken 

| mills at Holyoke, Mass, found a “small 

fe 

  
| work in proper season to build and test | 
] ice designed to clear | 

intended 
Bedouins | *10W an hour, or as fast as ten men can | 

. | thovel ¥ in, 
i 

rock. | inten led 

  

glass button’ in an old wad of silk she 
unrolled. On being struck with 

brightness and shape she showed it to 
the proprietor, who astonished her with 
an offer of £200 for her i 

‘small glass button” was 
diamond worth $1,000 
admitted to a reporter that the fra- 
ternily often found valuable 

among their dai'y pickings, and that the 

find 

sodtalre 

A rag picker 
“ 

finding of such things as cuff and collar | 
buttons, shirt studs, earrings 

and business papers was exceedingly 
common. He had himself once found 
a cluster diamohd ring in an old glove, | 

A Suow-Meiting Machine, 

[Albany 

York mmventor 

Jourmal ) 

A New has gone to 

8 SNOW ques dey 

the streets 

ter 

ing 
£ 1} of i wit eity during the 

It is a furnace like arrangement, 
to be drawn through the 

on the railway tracks, and is 

to melt sixty carloads 

win- 

streets 

The railway companies in 
New York are roguired to 

streets of snow, and bave heretofore 
been compelled to pay from 50 to 75 
cents a load for carting it away. They 
have also had much trouble in finding 
a place to dump it without objection. 

The machine, it is supposed, will melt 
the snow so that it can be run off into 
the sewers, and to do it at Jess cost than 

would be involved in carting it away 

Strange Heligions Sect, 

[Coieago Time] 

In an article on the religions exalta- 
tions of the Oriemt Dr, Zambaco de 
scribes the sect of 
religious ceremonies jump, dance, os 

cillate, and shriek for two 
time, until they fall into convulsions 
When the excitement is at its height 
their power of feeling physical pain ap- 

rs to be lost, for they pierce their 
imbs and bodies with sharp knives, 
and often swallow broken glass, living 
scorpions, and cactus leaves armed with 
thorns, 

Could Tell by the Smell. 
[Texan Niftings ) 

A fastidious Austin dude bas his hair 
curled twice a week, The tonsorial art 
ist is not very particular, so the young 
man said: 

“1 wish you would be a little particn- 
lar ph those curling irons, You ghouid 
try them on a of paper first, ax 
see if the nt rg hot, we 

“I don't need to do that. I wan al 
ways tell by the smell of the burnt hair, 
when the irons are too hot.’ 

t the govern: 

"mon 

It | 

market for your 

To- | 

oyedl in the | 

paper | 

its | 

things | 

rings, | 

of | 

clear the | 

Rafals, who in their | 

: 

hours at a | 

Tie Bnd Nintesnan, 
Nw) Wad) 

i Any futore adition of Samuel Smile's 
bored Help, which is ponerally re 
Lo entdond by the wanford mel Melton 
ocho! of goal pao opherd ad el 
tently encourazing to the youth of Fng- 
fansd and elsewhere, will be quite da: 
vommpleta without un e ten led bio aeaphy 
of that eminent example of self help, 
Honry Fawcett, who has just passed 
away in the very prime of his 
life and ws fulness, suddenly 
made totally blind by accident 
at the age of but with 

the advantazy of a solid foundation for 

an excellent education firmly laid gl 
ready, he abandoned his intention of be- 
coming a barrister, resolving to make 
himself in every sense a statesman 

How well he succeeded, in the face 
of such an apparently insuperable bar 
rier as blindness, is now a mere matter 
of current history. He has ably filled 
a seat in parliament; in addition he has 
been professor of political economy at 
Cambridge, and he died literally “at his 
post'’ as the very ellicient post 

master general of England, introducing 
many important reforms in that dopart- 
ment daring his tetm of service 

author he has not alone been 

guished for his work on 
economy, of which science he made him 

distin 

as an earnsst writer, speaker 

suggesting remedies for the relief, 

not eventual removal, 

of the neadless pauperism that oppresses 
all England Faweett's career 
work for almost any 

for a blind 

luminous, 

man his life was fairly   
{Portland Oregonian, | 

Among the salmon now coming to 
market are a large number having long 
hooked and ferocious-looking 

mouths armed with large and sharp 
teeth. These fish are all males, and with 
them are a few fomales, apparently gen 

nine chinooks, plump, clean, silvery 
looking fish. It has been thought that 

the hooked nosed fish mentioned above 
wore a separate species, but from the 
fact that they are all males, are caught 
in company with the females of the chi 
nook spe jes, it evident that they 

belong to that variety. But what a 
change their long stay in fresh water 

wrought. Their misshapen heads 

and dingy, battered bodies bear no re 
semblance to the plump, handsome chi 
nooks caught in season. Their 

Noses 

is 

has 

idea that salmon cat nething 
their stay in fresh water: but it may be 

| that these are weapons to be use 
| guarding the eggs deposited by 
| females, Though the flesh 
| these uncouth fish is of good co'or and 
many of them are in fair condition, they 

the 
of 

| for food. 

How They Made Him Angry. 

{Chron cle “Undertones, ™) 

1 knew a delightful lady who was 

Lospitable boar i a little circle of pleas 

ant people, tinged with Bohemia, 

in} 

  
As an | 

|W. Pp 
political - 

| THOMAS J. 
golf master, but he has been conspicuous | 

and | 
worker in the cause of the poor and in | 

if | 
of at least some | 

of : 

fully endowed | 
and equipped man would be wonderful | 

J3¥4 VE 

strong, ! 

sharp teeth would seem to disprove the | 
during | 

| WO: HEINLE, 
» ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

I owstiveel ws k 

We | 
always begged ber to have turkey, for | 
we liked to see ber husband carve that | 
sid. He used to get so mad about 

We had 
| ponduct. 

it 
one unchangeable course of 
We allowed him to get the 

carving fork well into the “tosom,” and 
when the light flashed in the gas ight « | 
rays, serene and clear, one by one we 

; would drop out of conversation. unt 

lsad silence reigned and overy 

| was fixed upon him. Like the peculiar 
warning of the typhoon, be grew sultry 
warm, then hot; little puffs of annoyance 
grew into thunder-claps and finally, amid 

ia yell of laughter, be threw the knife 
| and fork down and sank helpless into » 
! chair. 

evn 

A Swiss Canton, 

[Ban Francs o Chronicle. } 

The lowest round of the ladder of 
| political organization is occupied by the 
Swiss half-canton Nidwalden. It hasno 
bankrupt law, no written law of mort 
gages, no property law, ns criminal 
cole and no regular law of criminal 

procedure. The administration ws om 
nipotent and does as it likes. The fre 

simply put into prison and in a ver) 
| dark and filthy hole at that. Many per 
sons under asctisalion confess 

selves gullty in order to escape tin 

| ture of a Lng imprisonment pre 
| trial, bread and water beng the only 
! sustenance allowed to prisoners. An 

| indemnity to person: innocently inears 
question 

them 

tor 
VAM LO 

  
! ewrated is out of tin 

A Magnified] Microbe, 

(Nelentific J uranl 

The relation of the microscope to 

cholera is at prosest an teresting and 

close one. And when apother potent 
servant of man, clectricity, issummoned 
to aid the microscope, the power of the 
latter is increased to an astonishing 
degree. Recently 
apparatus threw 

in 

upon a screen the 

2,000,000 times, and in which these long 

of the modern microscopist setms to be: 
“There is nothing hidden that shall not 
be revealed.” 

Wales Wags. 

The prince of Wales is thus hit off by 

to The Courler-Journal: 
with the masses, and is very 

in his manner. He remem: 

  

  
a Kentuckiun who writes from London | 

“He mixes a | 

born Nidwalder, if he becomes suspect, is | 

: 
London such an | 

image of a cholera germ, magnified | 

hidden and minute organisms appeared | 
the size of the human hand. The motto | 

! 
$ 

C can not be considered as very sutable 

'T C. HIPPLE, 
wont very frequently to draw around her | 

  

A BATA SH AE » oo 
  

Professional Card 

H. ORVIS, 
J . ATTORNEY ATLAY, 

Bailes te, Pa, 
Offlos upposite the Court House, ut Bret Bony of 

Wondeing's ook, 

J M. 
tr. ATTORNEY AL LAW, 

Butlofonts, Pa, 
Orica In Gaumax's New Bunning, 

Prompt stisntion to collection claims, 

i | HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
Kw to Yoours & Harshborger) ATTORNEY-AT 

LAW. Ofice in Uonrad Houss, Bellefonte, Pa. 6234.1" 

XEICHLINE, 

J. L. Branatas, i 

SN! 

© 

ANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORN KYB AT-LAW, 

ELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, Va. 

PF. Hewes 

special attention to Colleetions; practice fn all the | 
courts. Consultation tu German or Bugiish., 6.28.0 
ee » 

| ) F. FORTNEY, 
* ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, Va 
Offee fu Conrad House Allegheny street. 

Apecial attention given to the collection of clatm 
All busiucss attended te promptly ely 

J : G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa 

Office in the rooms forme (y occupied by the late 
A jlein LS vol 

McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA 

01s |   
i 

i 

| 

] 

{ 

Office In Albert Owen's building, in the room form. | 
ory oocupled by the Philipsbuig Sensing Compan) 
ily 

w. Ff. REEDER, 

ASTINGS & REEDER, 
P.R. HASTINGS 

ATTORNEYE AT LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

fice vn Allegheny street, two doors east of the of 
Boe pocupind by late firm of Yocuts & Hastings, 0 

WILLIAM A. WALLACE 

MARRY ¥. WALLACK 

LLLACE & KREBS, 
Ke 

W LAW AND COLLECTION uFFICE 
January 1, 1851 CLEARFIELD PA 

PAYID L. KRESS, 
WILLIAM & WALLACE 

JLLIS L. ORVIS, 
4 ATTORNEY AT LAW 
UFFIOE opposite the Court House, ou the 34 foor 

A. 0. Furst's vulidiog Sey 

OC. Y. ALREANDRR., 

A L 

Bellefonte, Pa 
wan 

C.M, BOWER 

{XANDER & BOWER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

, ny be consulted in Baglish or Ger 
Office in Garman 's Bullding i-1y 

AMES A r i. WUELEY Serum 

R & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Ofion on Allegheny street, north of High, Belle 
oute, Pa i=l) 

BELLEFONTE Pa. 
fast door tothe lefiin the Court House 04 

’ 

LEMENT DALE, 
ATTORNAY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
ew NW 

1%1y 

. ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 
LOCK HAVEN, PA, 

M. P. MITCHELL, 

All besisess promptly attended to, 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, Ww 
LOCK HAVEN, Pa, 

Will sttend to all work Is Clearfield, Centre and 

Tinton counties. 
Ofos opporite Look Haven Nationa! land 0-1 

McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

CLEARVIELD, PA 
All basiness promptly attended to iy 

| » Offices tn Conrad House, stove Fortaey 
sw Bos BELLEFONTS. FA 
Spnial sltention gives 0 Operative putgery an 
wroule Disonsew 15-19 

WwW ILLIAM 

K. HOY M. D,, 

KR. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGRON, 

Allegheny 81 over Leigler's Drag Store, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

rie 

| )& J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found af Wie ofce and residetics on North 

bie of High stoess thre doors Kast 00 Allegheny, 
Ae tetonis, Ma i18ly 

[¢, I: BLAIR, 
* JEWELER, 

WATONRE, CLOCKS, J WELEY Ro 
All work oesily executed. On Allegheny trem, 

seder Jrockerholl House eu 

Basiness Cards. 

( 1EM BARBER SHOP, 
{ ¥ Under Fast Natbona! Bank, 

HELLEFONT Ps, 
RK. A. Beck, {may 398 Fropr. 

\ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

ve beponity 
And Allow Ine" "a, 

Placount “otes | 
Ber and Sol 

Gov Recurition, 

Reon 

amie A. Braves, Presco wt, 
1D. Smpaeny, Oushior, 
A —— EE 

oo wones, Pres’, a. ro manns, Ossh'r, 

RST. NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Reoliefonte, Pa. 

ar 

ut 

Witson, Mc FPariane & 

ilies 
' 

}). SPRCIAL COURSES 

corner Diamond, two doors from™Sret | 

iy | CIRC 

| 

| 

3 

} 
1 

F 
Miscellaneous, 

BOND VALENTINE, 
Gexerar Iss. and Commission Agt., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
; Office iu Bask Arcade, Zod floor, 

Che following companies represented ; 
sil} 

TIRE, 

UNION .ocniisinninness snssosass Philndé.phis 
BMERVOIAN .oiiinisnsiiiicinsiisin do, 
GUARDIAN ......coniviisnsinsinens,  LORdoR. 
BUN : do. 

WesTERN.......... riieiin Toronto. 
CONNEBOTIOUT  ccouinnsnrsranrnsss  Hurtford. 

and others, 

| I= 

LITE, 
Tuaverens Live & Acct'n..... Hartford 

nod others, 
PST | To 

The commission branch of my business 
is receiving special attention, Properties 
sold Wo good advantage, as 1 have facili. 
ties for disposing of houses, lands, ete., on 
short notice snd favorable terms, 

21-6m BOND VALENTIN 

[PENNSYLVANIA 

DIATE Suter 
Examinations for Adodesion, Beptember 9 

This institution is lveated in ons of the most bean. 

tiful sod bealthiol gota ol the entire Alisghen y region, 

apen br students of both sexes, and offers the fol. 

lowing Uonrser of Study: 

1. A Full Belentific Course of Four Years 

2. A Latin Belentific course 

5. The following SPECIAL COURFES of two yours 

each following the Bret two years of the Belent) 

fic Course {(s) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTORY : {c) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS ; (4) 

CIVIL ENGINKERING 

A short BPBCIAL COURSE tn Agsieaiturs 

A short SPECT. L COURSE in Chemistry 
A reurguniged course lo Mechanic Arts, « 
bin ing shopwork with study 

§ now Fpatisl Conese (Iwo Jeary 

and Science, for Young Ladies 
A Carelally Graded Preparatory Cetires 

arranged 
wants of lndividual students 

| 
. 5 
6 Bh 

T in 

LR 

are 

Military drill bs required, Exposes for bosrd and 

incidentals very low, Tuallion free, Yooug ladies an 
der charge of » competent lady Priocipal 

For Catalogues, or other information address 

GRO. W, ATHERTON, LLD., Preansry, 
Brave Corines, Carne Oo, Pa, 

Lh 

TH E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

  
| 
{ 
i 

: 

i 

| 

| 

i arg 

witnased Iwo ties southwest 1d Fan #ho © 
hat, 

clent stalling wt 

good and prices modersie 

G 

Court 

) 

Hoteln, 
PAA PAA SOP i 

VAX DERBILT HOUSE, 
tent y  CAVEIEY Deomplimiin gy wud god wil 

do wheat avery Ash wil Braet the ¥ axis By mort 4 
+ Pa 

4.3. DELANEY. foo, 
a aor gn Ses 

Rt aT 

JASSMORE HOUSE, 
h Corner Front nud 

PRILIPERI BG, PA. 
Good Mente and Lodging si moderne tute 

  

Beene, 

full 

j & TIAMER PARSMUBE, Pup 

QWAN HOTEL, Sh 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY RENODELED Boivy, 

PHILIVEBURG, # A 
A frst cls House. Newly furnished 

87 

Hubling 

Cpt 1 

AKMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFOM iu ra 

TERME F120 ER DAY 
A good Livery attached 

BUEH HOUSE, 
. BELLEFONTE, FA., 
Familion avd single genomes, as well an the goa 

or - 

oral traveling pratibic and comme cial wes sre lnve 4 
to this FirstClass Hotel, where they will isd botee 
oomiorisat reasonable rates, 

Libera) reduction to Jurymen and others stie; da g 
W. RB TELLEE, Proy + 

BUTE HOUSE, 
(Corper Alieghouy & Blebop streets) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

¥. XU. Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hotel under the asagement » the 

present proprietor, is beller Stied (he if» 

sttertainment of guests v3 

eet fn 

Bales remsorndie, | me) 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CEFTRE (OUNTY 

W.S8 MUSSER, Proprietor 

The town of Millbeim fe locates so Penr's Yaliey 
shout two miles frog Cobars Fratun 

RANA 

nthe 

Centre and Sprace Creek Ballrosd 

fenis 

®il was 

| rounding thet make ita 
{ 
i 
| 
| 
| 

| rune to every train 
’ 3 | modstions will be found Bretadas sid orm sGder 

iteratiure 

{ 
meet Le | 

| 

! i 

| 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

18 NOW OFFERING 
i 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS| 
TO THOME WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

i 

STATEMENTS | 
ULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS | 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
BE rdars by mail will receive prompt | 

attention. 

gay Printing done in the beststyle, on 
short notice and at the lowest rates 

Itching Piles —-8ymptons and Cure. 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per. 
spiration, iuteuse itching, increased by 
scratobing, very distressing, particular 
ly at night, seems 28 if pin-worms were 
crawling iu and about the rectum ; ive 
srivate paris sre somelimes aifected, 
f allowed 10 continue very serious re 

sultsfollow. “SWAYNESOINTMENT" 

| 

’ 

{ 

| tromt Tw} are 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
Good trout Baling in the immoedinie vicinity. A cab 

At the Millhelmn Hated wrome 

ate dame 8, INTveln* 

New Brockerhofi House. 

BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 

C 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFUM AL, PA 

G. Mc MILLEN, Prop'r 
Good Sample Room om Fevst Floor 

BF Free Bum 10 and from all Trains. Speci tule 
Lo witnesses and furore 4.3 

{FX TRAL HOTEL, 
/ (Opposite the Railrosd Station) 

MILESEURG, CENTRE COUNTY. Pa 
A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor. 

THROUGH TEAVELERE onthe refivosd will Sad 
this Hotel an excellent place 10 lonch, of jroonre » 
weal ae ALL TEAINS viop about 25 sinner or 

[FIRST NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLHKIN CENTRE OGLMTY, PA. 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES—$1 00 PER DAY. 

BUS BUNS TO DFPOT MEETING ALL TRAINS, 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACRED. 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled ond 

refurnished and the traveimg public 
will find oceccomadations First closes 

in every respect. Our BAR w» 

ane of the beat 

Headquarters for Steckdealerr, 

Miscellayerons, 

Swayne's Pills-Comforting to the 
Bick. 

Thousands die from neglect Wo properly 
Bivod, Constipation, yee 

! Haopy Mularis, Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, 

{oar Disesses, Dropey, and Rbeunntivm. 
| But to the debilitated, burdened wih such 

| DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY 
is un plesssnt, sure cure. Also for Tetter, | 

| teh, Salt Rueum, Seald Head, Erysipe | 
ins, Bartle rs Iteh, 1othehes, 

crusty Skin Diseases, Sent by mail for 

LTE 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps). 

furans, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 

deiphia, Pa. Sold by Droggists, 

Saad 110 51 

  

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
A Bretcinm Mboolamn newspaper for $1 per year, in 
tiube 
snd intersting events, very likely, of the next ten 

sents. 11 will cover the procesdings of Congress os 

sally ealled the Presidestamabing Congress, which 

will ren inte sodeammmer ; the on vas in both parties 

fot the Premdeuting pomiostion | the proceedings of 

the great Nations! Ownvestions to pominete csodi. 
Antes: the sxciting Presidential canvas, oertsin to 

pollo; the election and ite result, which we believe 
will be the ssoress of the Democratic candidates 

Woe have made this great reduction in the price of 
Tour Waessy Posy with a view 10 ile inoressed wifici 
socy in the Preddestinl canvas, Every snbseriler 
cunt ad one of more names by a little effort, Tar 
Weanit Posy bx now one of the largest, oust and 
eheapast papers lo the country, 

It Contains All the News. 
Full telegraphic and market teports, sll the polit 

emi wows, including debates in Congress. An excellint 
misendisny, Bate and Joos] news. 8 ovlumee of 
reading matter for $000 in Clube. $1.30 single subs 

| weription, postage prepaid. LOO in cinle of B¥e or 

i 

boa g 

o., 

buh, BRAS prieh. Send for sample copies, Ad. 
drone the pub 

"JAMES P. BARR & 00, 
146 Wood Bt, Plttebungh, Pa 

dware Dealers. 

hl ah rh fl au 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

ull sealy | 

Phila. | 
38ly | = 

The vent 1584 will incinde the moni stirring | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

serious sickness, we conscientiously re. 

commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS.” which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by 
ne other remedy. Sent by meil for 25 
cents, box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in 
stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE & 
SON, Philsdeipbia, Pa. Soild by Drug. 
gists, b.-8.1y. 

| ZELLER & SON | 8 
the PRUGO . 13 

No. 8. Brovkerbof Bow. | 
All the Standard Patent Medicines Pre 5 

sexiptions an? Valls Kecipes scosrately | 
prepared. Trosses Shoulder Braces Se. &r £ 

dar F 

E 

" 
- 

FINEST FINISHED, 
n EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the pu'lic, 
The aleve rot rermweents the med pogader of le Go 

the people ahi h wo ofier yom Sr fhe veiy os pe 
of f.e Regvonnins we do tod ask vom Ye ayn OE | 

have seen (he muclioe, After Raving cau soon W, 
MOR be ope wil we popes of, Pellarn 51 Be be At eer 
exprane Conmad Your inbresits sad ed vt Pa 

end bt circulars and retimsaedde ¢ 
CHATLIS A 

Ba ITN Veush & 
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